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.m IliSTmTIiENT J'OR THlD mmmMIHATIOli 

OJ BA.Ill DJIItlSITIllS- Ill' :rLIcmT 

This project 'Was initiated aB a result of some airline 
experienceB of partial or o~lete ~ne failuro in fl~t in 
heav rain. Preliminal'7 testa on the ground indicated tbat a 
concentration of m to 50 grams of vater per cubic meter of air 
... s required to reprodll.ce the effects Oll tho Emgine whIch were 
observed in flight. The purpose of the work deacribed in this 
report 'WaS to davelop an instrument for tho determination of 
rain densities in tbis ranSe in flight. The maJor requ:l.rEl!lants 
for suah an inatrwaent are ~ae of operation, minimum \181ght 
and bulk, rapid ro~onBe and simplicity of installation. With 
this in mind, no attaqpt has been made to studT _exha.ustiv~ 
all poasi ble means of mae.sur1ng the' rain' dansi t;v; but rather, . 
the principal emphasia has bean plaood !'!l Jilatl"..ods·1IIh:I.oh .showed 
good proJ:l1s8 of meetill8 the foregoing requirBllents. 

The work described in this report falls naturally into 
two parts. It _a first naoessBl7 to design and to install 
proper pumping and Bp~ equ1paant in a wind tunnel to sim1-
late flight oond.:l.tions in hoa.v,y rain. This also involvod tho 
developl!lant of a atandard JAlathod for the measurement of the 
rain dcmait;v procinoed in the tunnel. lJ!he second part of tho 
work cOliJ,pr1sod 1;jJ,e dovelopnant of the rain donai tv inatrw:lent 
and ita calibration. The end result is an instrWnant which 
operates on the kinotic enerQ: of tho ra1nc1rops and in affect 
moaau.reB the ratio' of tho maBS ot wator to the mass of air. 

TlIIB'l! J'.A.OILITIJIS 

~e vind tunnel uBed in theBe investigations Wl!.B origi
nally dosignod for icing resoarch. :J:t is located on the roof 
of the Qaa;enheim- .Aarcmautiaal Iaborator;v at the Massachusetts 
In8titute of Teahnolo§'e ~e ganeral dsdp of . the tunnel· 1-
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Is shown in figure 1* from tioh it * Be seen tkt it
oReamn& nonreturn tne with a droular cross seotiom

ilaan
mo

m-~i~ seotion is j-feet in diaueter end the fan seotlon Is
5 feet in dianet=. The ove=all length is 32 foetg !l!hefan
Is a @ummpower light atrplane propellor out down to 5 fed
and bonnected dirootly to a 2)-=horsepower3-phase wound rotor
induction motor with a meximuu speed of 1750 qm at. thll loa&
Varlablo extmn+ rotor rositstames make it pdssible to ~ the
speed over a ‘considerable range. Maximumvelocity In the
memmring section i.e K) miles per hour- Sinco the tunnel was
not designed for aeroz~i.c investi~tions, no epecial mttempt
was made to obtain ideal flow in tho measuring socttoq but. the
velocity profiles In figure 2 show that it is ontiroly ade~.t e
for th$s work.

umELsPmT SYs!m!

The nozsle array for the icing work is indicated In figc.ro
1. It was entirely inadequate for the rain dasity work wbioh
was estimated to require & output of about 15 to lg gallons
per minute. Although it is not knoun -t zwdn densities
aotually ooour in the atnoephores coqnztehions and soue
observational data indlce.to a me-. value of about 50 gram of
water per oubio neter of air. The spray no%sles were designed to
produoe this density in the measuring sootion at full tunnel “
speed. It was plhnnod that slightly M@or donsitios could then
be obtalnod by redudng tko Weed of the tunnel. end lower
densitiesby” roduoing the aoszle output. !l!hirtoonspray n6z81es
(L3012@ ncmufaotured by the Spray ~nedng Con@ny wcro use~
~hese nozslos give a hollow cone spray and thus. oven though
plaood as far qstrean as possible. about ZQ pomont of tho output
was lost on tho walls with t3e first nozzle array. !lhi~was
modifiod to the ar~ shown in figure 3 with a resulted deoremm
In tho loss on the walls and nolbad effeot on the’epatid.
distribution of the spray In the neaeurl~ seotion. This setup
with nozzles plaood Just behind the honWconb (as was the
orlglnel bay in fig. 1) seemed to be adeqyate for tho initial
tostsb

No ci~ writerwas avaihble on tho roof: eqd consequont&
the water system ueod oonslsted of a bronze gear punp fed fkon
two storage tnnks with a total capadty of about 750 GPXlons. .
lbe pup was rated to give an output of 19 gallons per minute at
MBpoundeqe-squars-i.noh pressure and MOO rpm. It is d%iven
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by a &horsepower lfiO rpm bduotion motor~ Wter pres6ure8
Indicated on a Bourdon @3gst is varied by means of a b~ea mlve
mound Me puqp- .The .ou@t of t~ ,nogqlepis prqortional to the
square root of the preeeureo as is shorn in figure 4 for a single
nozalea

Ihe to the oonvergenoe of the tunnel at the measuring eeotion,
the effeot of gravity on the drops@ and the wide an@e of spray of
the nozzles. a oonslderable portion of the spray was lost on the
tunnel walls, as previously pointed out. !M8 water colleoted as
a small stream in the bottom of the tunnel. In order to prevent
severe damage to the propeller that would reuult from the flow of
waters a eooop oolleotor was placed In the tunnel as shown by point
O h figure 1. A ~ter drain was also installed as shorn by point
B in f Igure 1. The motor was pot eeted by a eheet=aetal housing
with suitable provisions for ventllat:on-

CAIJBR4TIOM

!Chooriginal plan ma to determine the rain deneity in the
tunnel from the total amount of wntor pumped and the air~eecL
However the ooneiderable loss of water on the walls end the
recognizable lack of a uniform distribution of the spray across
the meamrlng seotion made this plan impractical. Another metho~
was therefore resorted to- An open-end tube plaoed into the
tunnel and facing qstream wae umed ae a COllOCtOr. W mniw
taining a flow into the tube equal to the tunnel velocity9 tho
possibility of the loss of the smaller drops was oli.minatedand tho
water collectod by the tubo accurately rspresentod the =tor .
present in the volume suqpt out by the tubes As orlginQly
oonstructed. this instrument consiated of a brass tube 12 inches
long with an Inside diameter of 0.g2 inoh and a wall thiokness of
about ono thirt~second inch Thls tube was pointad”directly
upstream and was connected to a-cclleotor \Mch ramved tho
entrained uatsm and oonducted it to a suction puqp. Xuch of the
water collected was dqo sitod on the ualle of the tube ad the
connecting pipe. This unit was designed so that all the water
would run into the sump below the colleotor, A small pitot tube
-s mounted inside the colleotor tube and a dnplioste was mountad
$n the tunnel ejirstream. The emotion pump was then adjusted so
that the pressure difference betwem the two tubes uae as near
sero as poseible-

.
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The procedure followed was to allow the
suffiolent time to este.hlisheqp.ilibrhm

oolleotor to run
conditions and to

measure the water collectad during a known periodn usually 5 to
10 minutes. Using the area of the colleoti-~ tubes the &te of
water collootiont and the tunnel airspeed. the rain density was
oomputad readily. The entire oolloctor was arranged so that it
oould be moved to various positions in the measuring section.
!Chepositions of the various stations at tiich measurmnbnts were
made are shown in figuro 50 The data obtdnod are given in
tables I and II and in figures 6 and 7. Table I and figure 6
show the distribution of ~ter density at various positions in
the measuring eection nt ma airspeed of @ miles per huu.rand a
water pressure of 50 pounds per sqaare inch Scme nonuniformity
Is apparent but thero is a region near tho oenter of the tunnel
mhloh is =t~rely satisfactory for the testing of rai-d~sity
instruments. The density is particularly low near the w,ll
because of tho defloctlng aotion of the converging sootion and
the loss of water on tho wbllsg The pred.slon of the measure-
ments is beltoved to bo about 5 percent exoept as noted in table IQ..

In tablo II and figure 7 is hdioatod the effect of water
pressure on the rain dansity at stntion 1 with an airspeed of @
miles per hour. l’romthose data it would appear thnt the density
q be varied from about 25 to ~ grams per oubio meter in this
w. The effect of variations in the airspeed -s not investigatead
bemuse somo diffioulty was encaantered in maint~ining the proper
distribution of the spray at lower speeds and booause any re-
ductions of Weed seemed a stq awny from the aotuel Wereeting
condition~ ~ch were being aimed at. At lower speeds tho path
of the drops through the measuring section began to depart
noticeably from tho horizontal ~d muoh more of the eprey ~s
lost on the walls. It ~s possible to lnor~se tho rain density
VOIY little, nnd a pooror eimuktion of actual flight conditions
resulted. With a dose-fitting moreeffiolent propeller. tunnel
speeds up to ~ miles por haur woro obtainah16 but the proper rfin
dmsi ties put so much water down the tunnel that it was not
possible to operate without more olearanco in the bottom of the
tunnel. lor this reason a sli@tly shorter propeller WA used
IMoh gave operating speeds of 65 to @ miles per hour.
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MODIFIGM!1OMS 03’TIUM-Y UUm ARMY

MD ~ C4IIDRM!1OI? PEO-
,.. L.A.-. :_, ... . .. . . . . . . . .

TM windhwml arrangement ti th the sl~tly shortor
p~ollero al- not considered ontlrely satisfaotory. provik
ed roaaoneble conditions for tnitial observations of varioum wee
of instrument. For final teating and mlibratim, fizrthermotifi-
oations”wore cl~ly noeesi~,-.

Severel different typos of @ray nosslo were investigated o
in an attaqt to obtain a more unifom distribution and a bettor
eonoentration of the epr~- at the moaeuring seotion to rmbme
the losses on the wnlls. Some of these nossles gave eatiefaatory
results with respeot to tistribution and oonc~trntion of the
spm,yc but failed to give good output ovor a euffloiently tide
proseure rango to mrke posstble an adewte variation of rain
density.

The original type of nozzle proved bokt over c tide pressure
range. and the eprey oharaoteristies were greatly improved W
oonoentratlng we groqp of nozzles at the centor of the tunnel
rather than attmpt ing to dlstribute thcm over the >f oot sootion.
The best _ finally proved to he a groq of 10 typo !L~128
nozzles arramgod in.a ring 7 inches in dicmeter and plaeod at
the center of tho >foot motion just Insldo the honeymmb. as
before. This gavo c good distribution oovorlng tho proper rrngo
of donsities over an area in tho centor of the tunnel about 20
inohos in diameter. In tho prossuro rango from 20 to 100 pounds
per squaro inch, doneitios oodd be produoed in the mam.zrlng
eeotiom”from 20”to 55 grams per oubio meter whioh oovom the
antlre range considered ~a~ss~~m

~r oalibratioa it also provod advlsable to damlop an in-
provod mthod of choaking tho rnin dmsity at various points
within the maeuring seotiono Slight ologging of one aozsle
ofton producod mrked variation of donsl%y end so for.final cali-
bration frequent dhecks wero deamd nooessary. In testing the
HAM oolleoti.~ scoop (s00 later dleousslon and fig. 6) it was

m

. .

I
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found that no aiegfiaant o%nge in the‘rate of collootion W.S
evident uhon xmumamnt e were :ae.dowith this or the tmt

collcotor tube, either with or without a flow into the orifice
being maintained by =oans of the puii. Consequently a rovision
of tho original collecting tubo was nade, as shown in figuro 9~
The revised water eolloctor has the sane orifice diamter
(0.g2 in.) a?ndconnocts by moans of a rubber tube with a bottle
to oven out the rato of flow. % ovorflow fron tho bottlo goes
to a calibrated tubo for noneuring the voluno of water colloctod.
Tho testing proouduro was to allow the systcm to reaoh oquilibri-
.pnand then to masure tko tine reqpired to oollect 54)oubic
ooatineters of water. Results, ohocked within 1 or 2 porcont,
and data could bo obtainod with rcmsonablo spood so that froquont
ohocks woro po ssibl o.

nmc8m3w2! DEVILORZXT

In designing an instrunont for a Spocializod purposo, such
as noasuring rain dasity from rm airplane in flight, considera-
tion hae boon given to the limitations -oh euoh uso would iu-
poso on it. TMs investi~tion has therefore been limited to
.netaods tiich showed the best possibilities for adaptation to
flight Oonditioilss In addition to the obvious linitations of
siZOO weight, ease of installation, oporation, and so forth, it
has been demed advisnble to incorporate”other foatures in the
rain density instrunoat. Sinoe the damlties involved MY bo
~octed to show quite rapid chnngos ~ad fluctuations, it wns
beliovod that tho device dxnild be direct reading with a fairly
rcpid rosponso to chumgeo Boc~se uost netlhodsof n~uring rain
‘dm-sityare dependeat won the speed of the drplane, i t was also
felt that the device shoul~ be ind~endent of airspeed so that it
reads the rain density directly without the necessit~ of simul-
taneously recording airspeed.

METHODS01’ MIEMURING RAIiiDIIWSITY

Numerous different methods of measuring the amount of water
encountered in air have been suggested- Tie most obvious and
direct of tkese is to catoh the water and measure it. A slightly
less direct method ia to measure the force of Imgact or the kinetic
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ener~ of the &opfl● Another uqthod suggestod is to measure the
tranemission of light through the rab %1s method wam not con-
sidered in the ~esent fJt~ beccxuse light. t~,nission is a
funotion of the size of the drops. Another possib~lit~ “for ae.zH-
uring the amount of inter is to allow t’he dr to pass between the
plates of a oondenstm and neasuro the change in capacity due to
the emtrainod water. This method wns disotied becahse it in-
volved. too aany doubt#lal quantities and probably too nuch .ele~
trorii o aqperimontation for a preli@nary lnstrumbnt of this typo.
%rk has been oonfined ohiefly to eystms Imsod on the first
two nothods .pentd.oned above-.

we EMX has designed and utillsed n rain-oollootor aooop
‘(seefig. g] tioh, oxoept for icing problcns, was satisfactory.
me I14GAcollector.sooop hns boa tested in the M.I.!P.wind
tunnel and tho results compared with data obtained on the oolleo-
tor t@o that was develqped In tfidsresearch progrem. At a
tmnel speed of 6g miles per hour and at a water density of 23.1
grams per cubic aeter measured ~ tho colloctor tube. the lWCA
aolleotor scoop indicated a density of 23a& gram par (nabiorioter
with the blower attach~ and “22.3 grnns per oubio meter *en
COiln8Ct8ddireotQ to a oloee~ bottle. ~ese rmdlngs rse all
within thd limit of accuraoy of the neaeuring eqylpaent used and
indioate that both devioes are about e~ly effective collectors~

!lhociief problm in dos@nlnc c.good instrument of the col-
loctor type is to devlse a rollnble mthod of :.mwmring tho rate
of acoumul.ationor rate” of flow o“fthe water. geveral.different
metlhodstie investigated,utiltzing small orifices for measuring
the rate of flow. me small orifioes proved subjeot to pl~ging
diffloultles and wero found to be poor~j adapted to the neooessary
-e of about 10’ to 35 ~,am. per oubic meter. &nping dmioes
do not’qpear to be adiqted for operation in an airplane. All
suoh methods gi~e a- slow roeponso to danges in rate of flow and
tlnm would t.ond “in oporatlon to obscure suoh changes. In addition,
a sat~sfabt ory method of cokrocting f~ tho offeat of airspeed in
order to reoord doneity directly oould not bo readily dovisbd.
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!Che6e di fft~ulties nade
Urlng the fixpmt of the
ooming these prohl cam.

It advisable to utilizo n nethod of noa+ ,
drqpta dxtoh showod .botter pronise of ovorA

.

“nmm! n?smmMEuTs

After oon~$derablo oxperimntntion with nothods of oonstruo-
ting a sensitivo diP@rr~ and waterproof pitot bonds, a shplo
nothod waa dovised for c!onmtruc%ingtihoIqaot diaphrngm eo that
the dynmio pressuro of tko air was olininatoL With these prin-
oiplos as a basis for oonstruotion, n rain-density neasuring
instruuont has been develope~

A diaphra or plato suoh as AB in fi.-e 10 nmntod e.tthe
orifice of a closed systm so that it is froo to ncm in aud Outc
as indicated by the arrows C and D, till tend to cono to equilib-
rium in soae position close to the nouth of the orifico when
plaood in an air strean as Indlcatcd. M t.Sie point tho pressures
on the baok and front of the plate aro oquel. If it is noved
baok in the dirootlon D, tko prossuro is dlightly lower on the
front than on the baok of the plato as a result of the flow ovor
the orifico, and it t-s to return. If it is noved forward in
tho dirootion C, the pressuro is hi~or on the front than on tho
baok so that lt novos b~.okto tho oqyllibriunpoeition. Thus
when qosed to tho air stroan tko diaphrm renains at a fixed
positton. When rain is onoountorod the dlaphmgn is forood baok
fron tho oquilibriu: position m tho inpact of tho &ops. The
forco of tho drops is large with respect to tho foroo tending
to nove tko dicphr~ forward, so t>~.tan mldittond rostoriug
force is roqtirod to provost it fron boiw- forcod baok to tho
linit of Its novcumnt. k ordor to olininato tho effect of ai~
spo~ this restoring foroo .nust vary with the sqyaro of tho air-
8poed. Anothor ilhphraga of a eir.til~nature till mpply such n
forco, for in novlnG fo~d fron tho oqullibriun position, AB
is qosed to tho @nanio prossuro of the air. Tho pressuro has
boon found to ineroaso at a nearly constant rate f- zero at
the equlllbriun point until it ~roaolxm tho dynmio pressure
at a point about O.l inoh from t+~ orifice (if tLe orifice is thro-
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fourths in. in dlam~). Thus a restoring force may be obtained
whioliInoreaees with dl~laoment and tiich variee closely with
the eqpare of the airmgeed, ae doee the dynamio pressure. If

,, the instrument is “eqplpped‘with a m6hne“of ro~ng thd dieplao~
ment, it ~ be oalibmated directly in terme of rain deneity.

If the two di@msgms of areas + and ~ are balanced on
9

opposite arme pivoted at the point T, as shown in figure 11, It
will be potssibleto sot q an eqzation for the bdao~ of the.
foroem acting on the two tie. If dl~hragm

$
ie anmuied to

recede under the impaot of the waterdrops end i disphmgm A8
moves forward emi provides the res$orlng foroe, tho ratio of the
longthe of the two lever arms for the maximim rain density which
tineinstrument is expected to measure can be determlne~ The
dynamlo pressure is proportimal to tho prodnot of the density
and the equare of t??evelocitya Since tho density of tho rain
at a maximum possible value of 60 grams pm oubic meter will “be
about 5 pertent of the d r density at sea 1evel, the dynamic or
impact preseure of the rain can be e~reseed as 5 percent of tho
dynamic pressure of the air. Then, if the restoring diamhragm is
considered to be eqosed to the full dynamio prossaro of the air
at its swulmum exteneion, the rolationehip botwmn tho longthe Qf
each arm and tho areas of eaoh diaphragm can be set r~● Following
the eymbols used in figure 11, with the two aroae aqual to Al and
~ and letting D equal tha -ic pressure of tke dr, the fol-
lowing simple relationship reeulte:

0.05 D Al al =0.05 DAaaa+DAa aa

or

0D05A1R1 = 1.05A#a

Ala= =21 ~an

With thl. e as a baeis for design, a test Instrument, ehovn in
figure 12, was built fnr preliminary trial. Praotical oonelder-
tione llmltod the solobtion of the values for two of the variables.
Elret, neither of tim arms should be so short that the angular
movement of the dlapkragme would be large in proportion to the
forward and backward or tnngezikielmovement. A length of 2 in~es
was felt to be a etie minimum and so ~ -s flxod at thie”mlue~
Smondly, it wae desirable to havo ~ eufficiontl~ large eo that
it would rocelvo a representative samp~e-of .t+e d-mpg ayd woulmd
not be reepondlig to- ‘the individual drop impaots. “A diameter of
1.5 inches seamed a ed’o valuo for ~, nnd Aa was more or less

..

—- .-. -.— . . —- —-- .—. .
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arbitrarily Bet at 0.75 inch. !CM8 eve al e length of 10 inohes
and the whole instrument an over-all length of 13 inohes~ Indic~
tion of density was made by reading the position of the arm. Its
ease is so oonstzucted tluitair flow between the two orifices due
to any pressure differences will be negligible. If any flow Is
allowed to pass t%rough the orifices, it affects the ~ction of the
diaphragm. It ~s f’rmd that a passage one-eighth inch in diameter
between the two orifices permitted @f iclent flow to affect the
operatIon.

Testing revealed that the calculated proportime eppenred to
cover the proper range of densities. !l!his model !-s built vith as
light an arm and di@r~s as possible, which were mounted on
Jewel bearings wl.th the result that it responded far too readily
to ell the fluetuations In impact on the diapk-~s. %re dampiag
was obviouely necesea~, particularly for the hir”~.er deneitlee.
When olose to the zero poeition and on it, very good stability
WCIS showno

Considerable time wae spent in developing an adequnte positlon.-
indioating device, and after trying several different methode, a
small portable electronic device, shown with the second model in
figure 1 , proved the readiest solution. The clroult elhownin

ifigure 1 coneists of a small oscillator of the nagative resistance
t~e, and a power amplifier stage which feeds thrc@h a transformer
into an intermediate frequenoy coil. The output from this coil
is picked up by anothor similar coil and IS rectified in the flnel
stage by using the 1 3~GT tube as a diode. An Pluminum shield
mounted on the moving erm of the instrument comce between the two
coils as it movos back r,ndvaries the current pieked up by the
second coil as a result of the eddy ourrent induced in the plate.
A freqpency of about 20,000 cycles at the top of the nudio range
is used and rendin~s are given on a small (0.~0) microammoter.
The tubes are all small battery type and power is supplied by
self-oontainedbattories.

The model shown in figures 13 and 15 was m?de w as an
instrument which would be suitmble for prdiminary flight tests.
The dimensions ohosen were made the same ns those tich had been
imiioated as satisfactory on the first teete~ Two small ball
bearings wero substituted for the jewel bearings in order to
per.mit mdsing the arms and diaphragms heavior to provlde some
Inertia damping. Tho oaee was of welded-sheet aluminum and a
removable plate wr.sprovided to give access to the bearings.
The coils of tho indicating instrument were mountod as shown
just bp~k of the impaot crrn.

,— I
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!!!hla instmment hr.s hen tested in vder densities from 20
grams per oubic meter ~ to 55 ~IB per ouMc4 meter at 65 miles
P= @zr- h. ord~ to-o@~ ~te Z=O position stmbillty~ the
am08 has been operhted at .*eeila~ “to’110 @I16iip&- him in .
the 5- by T&foot wind tunnel at M.I*lC~ These tests carm the
tnvetatigatlonabout as far as is possible with the existing
faoilities. They &ow that three simple modlfioatlons probaliLy
should be made, Mm?e mass shuuld be hdded to the two arms or
some other means of providing additional damping at the higher
densities should be devise& Zlhearea of the Ump”aot titi
should be reduoed to a oirole kl/g ‘Inohes in diameter. Mre
oaredl’ulmeamzrcsmnts.have sho~ that the sensitivity is too great
and at the top of the range (45 to“50 grams/m~ the H was
reaohlng the end of its l/&tnoh movement. ~s Is premzma%ly
due to the ftit that -l dgnamio pressure is not developed over
the entire area of the restoring diaphragm and also due to the
somewhat greater instability at these higher densities. 5s
addition of more mass would correot the latter Mffloulty but it
is felt that a ~edution In the size of the diaphnzgm would
i~rove the aperation by reduoing the degree of movement. IrIthe
test instrument the area of the Iqaot di~~ has been redpeed
with an improv=ent in perfonuanoe. The size of the orifice has
not besm redu,oed aocordin@.yt however, so that the fhll advantage
of the reduoed area is not obtalneds ‘

The third detail reqxlring further attention Is the positlon-
indloathg instrument. At the time this =s oonstruot ed the only
meter available was a small !hiplet t instrument with a >inoh
dial; a larger slightly more sensitive meter would improve aoouraoy~
The existing oircuit undoubtedly oazLbe inproved and csn be made
more coqaot~ It was desi~ed to result in a good uorking
instrument and little time has been devoted to refining it. =e
instrument ~ears to possess.good stability and the oscillator
oircuit has exqellent sinusoidal wave form. A ptiod of about
tvo minutes ebul.d be provided for allowlng the Instrument to
warm ~ and reaoh equilibrium, as the readings do not beoome
stabllizwd at cm e.

Other alterathns wll.1be neoessary before the i.nstrnment oan
be eoneidered a finished prodnot.. Bemuse of the construction of
the edsting model, aooess to the working parts and assembly is a
fairly intricate process. A method utlli sing oastings, preferably
of aluminum, is suggeste& If made In top and bottom halves~
ad$u?ltment aud Inqpeotion of the wrklng parte would be simplified: “
and by providing for slight adjustments in the ptvot pdntt final
balanoing ad be facilitated. . .

r

—.- —-
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!Chsproblem of prot eating the instrument agnlnst icing
conditions whiah might frequently interfere with obtaining raim
density data has not tieen considered. This could presumably be
taksm oare of by providing an adequate means of applying heat.

As hdioat ed above. the restoring force provlihd by the
mio pressure of the air. though oorreoting for airspe~ till
also ho dependat upon the density of the air. As the air
density deoreases, the restoring foroe will correspondingly
deoroase. It is not expected, however, that over tho rango of
altitudes at which obso-tions will normelly be mado that this
will off er a sefious obj oddon. Data on altitude would normally
be taken, rapid and large changes would usually not be
enmunt ero~ end the corroct ion would be e vary simple one to
epDly.

Ihta on cw+librmtion of the preliml~ model are givm in
table III and in figure 160 These data inoludci doflcction of the
impp.ot diqphragm from its IU”zimumforward position in inohos witin
the corresponding water preseuros on t.ho spray head RZUIroln
deneity. .. .

!l!he plot of these data in fi~e 16 indioates a marked ohange
In elope at about 30 grams per mbio meter. It is not considered
probablo. that thls Is due either to an accumulation of wator in
the orifices or to a daugo In the dm.raoter of the air flow. The
discrete impacts of inditiduel drops cause an oscillation or
buffeting of the diaphra~ at ell rain aondths. At donsitios
above 30 grams per cubio meter tho arm reaches the limit of its
travel in its bc.clcward oectllat ions, and tho moan reading as
indicw.t ed on. the motor ie correspondingly too low- Tbia “
difficulty could bo eliminntcd by providing moro travel or by
reducing tho size of tho diaphr?~ Be already euggeetml. ~~ro

effootive damping would also tend to reduce the amplitudo of the
oscillations. It is also probable that an increased rlrspoed
with the corresponding increase in the number of drop impacts per
unit of time would further roduc e this eff ooto

00NCL?JDINGHEURKS AND RIEOO~TIOMS

It is regretted that delays in the preparation of the test
instrument prevent lnolui3ion in this report of any data on flight
tests. Plans have been made, however, to oonduct teets of the
Mrb-density Instrument on a t ranqport airplane of one of the
connner~lal airlines, data to be taken during regularly sohedmled
Z!Sghtsw
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The prohlsm of adapting thie or any other instrument to
operation on an airplane oan be aoc301@iehed only under aotual
mght aondithzlao The problem enoountered in develqpbg the
testing faollities olearly show the Mmitatlona of suoh eq@p-
ment. The question of ~lioability of ealibrationa made In a
wind tunnel to fli~t oonditioris also must be answered W fair4
extensive fli~t tests and it qppears that rewllngs should be
obtained in fll@t from both this and a 0011eato-type lmtrument
to obtain the final.oalihration. (lonslderehlestudy will be
required to determine the proper looation on an airplane for
installing euoh an instrument. The present investigation has
provided a basis for the design of an instrument whio4 in the
final model, is expwted to prove an adaptable end convenient
means of obtaining extensive data on the now unknown qyantity of
rain demsit~e

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambrldgo9 ~SSO

L - —– ..... .
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TABLE I

DENSITIES AT VARItNJS POSITIONS IIJTHE TUNNEL MEASURED

AT 69 MILES PXR HOUR AND A WATER PRESSURE

Or 50 POUHDS PEE SQUARE INCH

Station

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

W8

9

10

11

*12

13

14

15

*16

17

18

19

20

21

38in denOity
(grams/m3)

30.9

30.9

13.7

5.0

40.4

37.8

25.8

30.5

28.0

29.6

29.8

30.3

41.0

34.8

36.()

24.0

23.2

20.7

24.5

24.3

30.5

Wumber.of runs

4

3

3

1

3

3

~

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

runs oheak within 6 peroent

runs check within 7 percent

runs check within 9 percent
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TABLE II

RATES Or COLLECTION MD RAIN DENSITIES EOR VARIOUS WATER
“.-.!,... .... ..

PR&SURE-S A; PO~l”TIOll 1 AT 69 MILES PEE HOUR

Water pressure
(lb/sq in. )

20

30

40

50

70

80

90

100

Rate of aolleation
(oo/mizl)

17.8

10. s

19.6

21.3

24.6

25.6

26.1

28.2

Rain density
(grame/ma)

26.8

26.6

28.2

30.8

36.6

37.2

37.8

40.9

hmber of
run9

L ...
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Dial reading

96

85

58

35

25

16

TABLE III

Diaphragm
deflection

(In.)

o

.160”

.280

.356

.386

.414

Rain density

(grams/m3)

o

20

28

35

45

50

.-,, ■ ✌ ✎✌✌✌✌ ✌ ✌ ✌

Pressure on
spray nozzles
(lb/sq in. )

o

25

35

45

55

70

Note: Due to the turbulent water distribution In the
tunnel , the irregular impact pressure of the water drops,
and insufficient damping of the instrument, the accuracy
of readingo, especially at the higher densities, ie plus
or minus 5 peroento The rain density values for the
various water preesures on the pump have not been made to
exoeed an accuracy of 5 peroent.

It Ie expected that under actual flight conditions at
coneidera%ly higher epeeds the etabllity and aocuracy
would be much improved.

.— ..—- 1
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Figure 5.- Location of stations facing down
tunnel for measuring rain density.
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Figs .

Figure 8.-
NACA collecting
scoop .
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Figure 9.- hrater collecting tube.
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~igure 10.- Actlon of Impct diaphragn inmeafrurlng rain density.

Bigure 11.- Sketch of rain deneity inmt~tm



NACA Figs . 12,13

Figure 12. - Tunnel test model of rain density instrument.
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Figure 13.- Preliminary model of rain density instrument
for flight tests.
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figure 16.- Oalibrationof preliminarymodel of rain deneity instrument.
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